Developing a global training programme
The GPEC experience: Georgian pilot programme May 2018
(An IAACD initiative)
Background history
With increasing global connectivity it has become an ethical and moral imperative to ensure that any
disabled child, young person and their family anywhere in the world receive the benefits of advances
in child disability practice, both technological and conceptual. The challenges faced by disabled
people globally are often more due to social, cultural and conceptual barriers compared to economic
ones. Challenging and changing outdated ideas will often lead to societal change, resulting in better
and more productive lives. Improved teaching and training of health/non-health professionals and
parents/caregivers using internationally accepted standards and principles would allow better and
equitable services. With this goal in mind (and a few others) the three well established academies of
child disability, namely the EACD, AACPDM and Australian ACPDM, joined forces in 2013 to set up
the International Alliance of Academies of Childhood Disability. To fulfil its educational objectives,
the IAACD set up the Global Professional and Education Committee on 11th May 2015 with
nominated members from the three founding academies. Diane Damiano and Mauricio Delgado
from the AACPDM, James Rice and Sarah Love from the Australian ACPDM, Jenny Carroll and Arnab
Seal form the EACD. Arnab was nominated by the IAACD Steering Group to Chair the group.
Over the next few months Arnab and the group developed the Education and Training strategy. The
first meeting of the GPEC was a web meeting on the 18th of September 2015 (23-00hrs GMT),
attended by Diane, James, Jenny and Arnab where the strategy was discussed and ‘fine tuned’. The
final version was presented to the IAACD SG at the AACPDM annual meeting in Austin, Texas in
October 2015. The SG agreed the strategy and the GPEC was offered a session at the 1st IAACD
conference in Stockholm to publicise the initiative.
The team had a great boost when Peter Rosenbaum joined the group in November 2015. Over many
bleary eyed Skype meetings connecting 5 time zones, the team developed a plan. The plan was
simple: ask people on the ground what is already taking place and what else they need! We decided
to conduct a survey mapping existing international training collaborations and identify training
needs in different world areas. Jenny led on creating the Survey Monkey questionnaire which was
subsequently circulated via the databases of all known academies and professional web groups.
Over 1000 responses were received, giving us a wealth of information on the amazing amount of
work already going on globally, in many languages, many contexts and diverse groups. Jenny, Peter
and Arnab spent many ‘happy’ hours discussing and analysing the results and pulling together a
summary. Over 300 people also volunteered to be involved in the initiative, allowing us the
opportunity to develop local/regional training partnerships using existing links. After completing the
pilot programme in Georgia, we are now at the threshold of being able to capitalise on this fantastic
resource.
On 1st June 2016 GPEC held its first workshop at the Stockholm meeting. It was well attended and
truly global, with participants from 6 continents sharing their vision for what the GPEP initiative
should focus on. The findings from the GPEC survey were shared and mulled over. Participants
discussed the challenges ahead and offered ideas. They also shared their contacts, with an eagerness
to be part of the initiative when the time is right. The GPEC now had the task of delivering on the
strategy!

Following the Stockholm meeting a report was produced (attached) and circulated across existing
networks. Further analysis of the survey suggested that the region from where most requests for
training came from was Georgia and the Causcus. Coincidentally the EACD 2018 Annual Meeting was
scheduled to be held in Tbilisi, Georgia, thus providing a unique opportunity to capitalise on. Initial
discussions with key Georgian colleagues, Nana Tatishvili and Maia Gabunia, confirmed their
enthusiasm for hosting the first training programme parallel to the EACD annual meeting. At Arnab’s
request Maia undertook an initial stakeholder survey to identify local training needs. A GPEC
meeting was set up for the EACD 2017 Amsterdam meeting, with plans for the Georgian team to join
at the end to discuss ideas. The IAACD SG were due to meet at Amsterdam and a report had been
sent regarding progress with the training programme, the ‘knowledge hub’ website plans (a different
story!) and the funding required. The morning before the meeting Peter and Arnab attended the SG
meeting and shared plans for the training programme. The SG were enthusiastic about the
programme and the website but unwilling to commit to any funding, especially for the website due
to long term costs. We were charged with building business cases for both activities with different
quotes for the website development. Later that day the GPEC members met. Mauricio was leaving to
join the Membership Committee and two other nominations had been made by the AACPDM,
Bernadette Gillick and Marcia Greenberg. James Rice had stepped down after Stockholm and Kath
Benfer had taken up the baton for Australia (though working in India at that time). The meeting with
Nana and Maia went well. Their wish was to move Georgia away from the old Soviet practice to
modern 21st century medicine and that set the scene! We were on our way…
Developing the Georgia programme
Peter led the vision for the programme. He suggested that we need a stakeholder and ’opinion
maker’ ‘buy in’ before the launch of the programme to ensure we were all singing from the same
sheet. Over the next few weeks, over multiple web and email discussions, the plans for the
programme emerged. We were going to initially focus on the ‘foundation skills’ i.e. the principles of
modern practice in child disability. We would focus on the ICF and how to put it into practice using
goal setting, functional measures, finding the right evidence, developing family centred services and
taking a life course approach to managing children with chronic disability. Things were put on a firm
footing in Montreal at the AACPDM meeting where the group met again with Nana. The idea was to
capitalise on the opportunities that the EACD meeting presented, in utilising some of the invited
faculty but also to allow the training participants to attend the Keynote lectures, appreciate the
current ideas being debated, be able to link with international colleagues, feel the ‘easy (nonhierarchical) mix’ in our ‘community’ of people from all professions (multi-disciplinary) and enjoy the
buzz that our meetings bring.
A web meeting of all the trainers was convened. Times were allotted and learning objectives
clarified. We were clear from the start, this was a joint venture between the local team and IAACD,
with the local team in charge. It was important that the local team knew that it was their
programme and knew clearly who the leaders were i.e. who was ‘in charge’! In this case it was, of
course, Nana and Maia. Kath’s valuable suggestion was to have co-presentation of each topic with
local partners, thus ensuring equal partnership and a local voice making the training relevant to the
local context. The presenters rose to the challenge and, with several web discussions, developed
their training package which was relevant to the local context.
The stakeholder meeting format was designed carefully. We needed to clearly show that the local
leaders were in charge hand in hand with the GPEC and IAACD. Nana and Maia would welcome
delegates, Arnab as Chair of GPEC would outline the session, Hans as Chair of IAACD would set the
scene, Jenny would share the findings from the GPEC survey regarding training needs, young local

clinicians would present the ‘parent voice’, Peter would lead a workshop exploring priorities, barriers
and getting a broad agreement on the direction this training programme would take Georgia.
Giovanni as Chair of EACD would bring things to a close. A networking lunch would follow, hosted by
the IAACD, to help cement relationships.
This would be a pilot programme, the evaluation of which would allow us to plan future training
initiatives. A robust programme evaluation would be essential and Bernadette took on the task of
pulling this together. We would have a participant survey before and immediately after the
programme to identify their expectations of the programme, their training needs and the
implementation barriers they anticipate. A 6 month post survey would check whether the ideas
were actually being put into practice. Emails flying back and forth and a rushed meeting up in
Auckland helped finalise the survey. Arnab was keen on hearing the voices of parents and young
people regarding their current experience, their expectations from the programme and to see if
things had changes in a year since the programme was delivered. Two of Nana’s post graduate
students, Ana and Sopho, helped survey 10 different parent groups from across Georgia. Over a few
Skype meetings Kath and arnab helped them pull together an analysis which would present the
parent voice to the stakeholders and to the participants.
The detailed programme and budget was presented to the IAACD SG and passed. We agreed to have
60 participants covering health & education professionals and some parents. The IAACD would
subsidise their fees. Arnab lobbied the EACD for some additional funds for some further subsidy and
the EACD GMC unanimously provided support. We were ready!

The Programme in Georgia 28 – 30 May, 2018
Stakeholder Meeting:
We got off to what we thought was a slow start. Maia reassured us that it was reassuringly Georgian
and we had nothing to worry about. Jenny had ensured everyone dressed for the occasion. The
IAACD Steering Group and the EACD General Management Committee (GMC) were out in force! The
discussions were vibrant. A last minute panic as Ana and Sopho were missing was managed by Kath
stepping in and brilliantly presenting the findings from the parent survey. Overall, a great success!
Global Training and Education Programme in Georgia
10-30 – 12-30, 28th May, 2018
Welcome to delegates Nana Tatishvili, President, 30th EACD Annual Meeting, Maia Gabunia (GACD)
Felicitate the local key stakeholders for their engagement (NT, MG)
Provide outline of the session and of training programme: Arnab Seal, Chair, GPEC & Secretary, EACD
IAACD aims: Hans Forssberg, Chair of IAACD Steering Group
GPEC Survey: stated training needs from Georgia and compare with the stated training needs overall
from the survey: Jenny Carroll, GPEC
Parent survey data from Georgia: Ana Bedoshvili, Sopiko Digmelashvili (GACD), Kath Benfer (GPEC)
Parent voice from Georgia
Workshop: Developing a vision & identifying training needs: Led by Peter Rosenbaum, GPEC

Discussion and Conclusion
Closing remarks and thanks Giovanni Cioni, Chair, EACD & Steering Group Member, IAACD
IAACD sponsored lunch and networking

Training Programme:
Held in the Rustaveli Room, accommodating about 80 people. A number of ‘non-Georgians’ also
attended, adding an international flair to the discussions. The sessions were interactive and we
worked our way through the challenges (predominantly IT) aided by our Georgian colleagues… and
of course the excellent Georgian food and wine! The programme details and learning objectives
were as follows

IAACD-GACD Knowledge Transfer Programme Learning Objectives
May 29th
08-00 – 09-00 Introduction and welcome: Arnab Seal and Nana Tatishvili
Arnab will provide the context for the training, emphasise the collaborative model & shared ownership. Clarify
the goals i.e.
1. It is start of a longer term programme, based on current thinking and practice
2. Develop the local team of teachers/trainers for a sustainable model
Provide an outline of the programme
Kath Benfer will present the Georgian parent survey
Participants will complete the Pre-Training questionnaire
11:15 - 12:15: Global challenges in developing a better life for children with developmental disabilities: Hans
Forrsberg, Nana Tatishvili

By the end of the session participants will be able to:
Be aware of important landmarks in developing better conditions for children with developmental
delay and disabilities in western high income countries








Attitude and perception
 Stigma, neglect, discrimination, institutionalization
 Human rights perspective; UN conventions
Participation
 Medical disease model
 Bio-psycho-social model (ICF)
Community Based & Family Centered services
Teams of multiple, skilled, academic professions
Interventions based on Evidence Based Medicine

Recognize current global challenges





Reach out. Every child everywhere
Early detection and early intervention
Early Childhood Development

12:15 - 12:45 F-Words in Child Disability: Peter Rosenbaum
This brief presentation will follow the introduction to the ICF and F-words that I will have talked about briefly in
the opening Keynote. I plan to argue that the ICF framework for health provides a basis for a new and broader
approach to child health and development, and then talk (mainly, though briefly) about the way we have had
fun with the ICF ideas by presenting ‘F-words’ (“My Favourite Words”) to illustrate how each of the ICF ideas
can be applied in a practical way for kids and families. I will share the huge uptake of these ideas by parents
and families, and health care providers, and even whole programs, around the world, and show some of the
(free) tools people have created to allow these ideas to come alive.
By the end of this workshop participants will:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

th

Understand how the 20 century’s reliance on a biomedical view of health – with its strengths and
limitations for our work in childhood neurodisability – has shaped our ideas (and those of the public) about
clinical medicine
Be familiar with the World Health Organization’s 2001 framework for health (the International
Classification of Functioning, Health and Disability, or “ICF”), and how this is expanding our ideas about
what we do, how we do it, and why
Learn about CanChild’s 6 “F-words” (Function, Family, Fitness, Fun, Friends and Future)
Recognize how the ‘F-Words’ are situated within – and ‘operationalize’ – the ICF concepts
Begin to identify ways to apply the F-words in conversations with families and colleagues, and develop
programs and policies for childhood disability built around these concepts.

13:45-14:45: [F Words and] Implementing Family Centred Care: Peter Rosenbaum, Nino Tsintsadze
This presentation will share ideas about Family-Centred Services (FCS) – what the term means, what it looks
like, why it matters, and so on. As with other presentations, I plan to leave time for discussion and encourage
people to ask questions.
By the end of this workshop participants will:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Be familiar with the principles of family-centred service (FCS)
Be aware of research evidence that shows how parents value FCS
Recognize – and be able to address – common myths and misunderstandings about FCS
Identify personal opportunities to practice FCS on a daily basis
Recognize, and begin to address, opportunities to make clinical programs and services family-centred.

16:15-17:45: How do we use evidence-based interventions in our day to day practice: Bernard Dan, Maia
Gabunia

analyse clinical situations into the dimensions of the ICF [Maia is providing clinical case stories
relevant to the participants]

gain acquaintance with the SMART methodology [we briefly introduce this; further
developed by Jenny in her session]
suggest an ICF-based management plan
suggest how outcomes can be measured
by the end of the session, participants should hopefully be able to:


identify search question for finding evidence




use internet resources to retrieve evidence [we'll do this live]
grade the quality of evidence

May 30th
8:00-9:00: Goal setting in clinical practice: Jenny Carroll, Sofia Tatishvili
Jenny and Sofia will be discussing goals and how to set goals, with examples of goals derived from
parents/children's concerns/desires, as well as linking goals to the ICF and clinical reasoning. Tools to help with
goal setting and measuring the outcomes will include Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS). We hope that audience
members will comment on the nature of the goals that they and families set in their own settings.
By the end of the session participants will be able to:
•

Identify reasons for goal setting in children with neuro-disability.

•

Understand how the concept of goal setting links with the ICF and Family Centered Service.

•

Explain how goals link with assessment and treatment.

•

Reflect on examples of using the ICF to support goal-setting as part of clinical reasoning.

•

Identify some tools to support goal setting.

•

Understand the concept of Goal Attainment Scaling.

11:30-1:00: Functional classification systems and their use: Diane Damiano, Zaza Kakushadze
The following learning outcomes have been offered by Diane and Zaza:
1. Be more aware of the different functional classifications in CP and how to use them
2. Understand what is being measured by a range of motor assessments that are available in CP
3. Gain knowledge about how to choose among assessments based on the measurement properties of these
tools and the child and family goals.
14:00-15:00: A lifespan approach for the care and treatment of people with developmental disabilities:
Marcia Greenberg, Tamar Gagoshidze
This session by Marcia and Tamar will focus on the reality – too often ignored – that children with
developmental impairments because adults with these same conditions, and why it is essential both to
recognize this from a young age and to develop programs and services for these ‘former’ children when they
are adults.
Learning Objectives – Original Title: “A life course approach to supporting disabled children
within families/communities”
At the conclusion of the presentation, the participant will be able to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Describe the social and physical impact of transition to adulthood for children with developmental
disabilities.
Describe a model of lifespan care for people with cerebral palsy.
Describe the most common problems reported in adults with cerebral palsy.
Discuss the differences and similarities between the lifespan care of people with cerebral palsy and other
developmental disabilities such as autism.
Discuss the systems in place, challenges and possible solutions to providing lifespan care to people with
developmental disabilities in Georgia

16:30-18:00: Case examples followed by Feedback/Evaluation and planning next steps: Peter Rosenbaum,
Arnab Seal, Kath Benfer, Nana Tatishvili and Maia Gabunia
Case discussion: Practical discussion led by Peter on implementing the F-Words and ICF into practice using a
case example.
Feedback Session: An interactive and fun session devised by Kath and Arnab, revisiting learning from the
sessions, identifying key learning points, undertaking SWOT analysis in groups and sharing the opportunities
and challenges. The session ended with a post-training feedback form completion.

Next steps:
The verbal feedback was very positive and the programme miraculously ‘gelled’, in spite of it being put
together by a team separated by continents. There was great interest from other countries and regions putting
their hands up and shouting ‘Me too!’. The IAACD is keen to capitalize on the momentum and develop the
programme further and the GPEC need to seize the initiative.
Tasks:
Give ourselves a pat on the back and celebrate our achievements!... (briefly 😊)
Debrief as a group by organizing a web meeting. We need to air what we felt went well and what we can do
better next time.
Analyse, discuss and digest the feedback
Discuss how we will continue to build the Georgian training. The group considered whether we should allocate
a key link person for each future programme
Discuss how we want to expand the global training programme (the principles and the logistics)

Arnab Seal, June 2018

